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The National Cancer Database (NCDB), a joint program of the Commission on Cancer (CoC) of
the American College of Surgeons (ACoS) and the American Cancer Society (ACS), is a
nationwide oncology outcomes database for more than 1,500 CoC accredited cancer programs
in the United States and Puerto Rico. Approximately 70 percent of all newly diagnosed cancer
cases in the United States are captured at the institutional level and reported to the NCDB. The
NCDB, begun in 1989, now contains approximately 34 million records from hospital cancer
registries across the United States. Data on all types of cancer are tracked and analyzed. This
data is used to explore trends in cancer care, to create regional and state benchmarks for participating hospitals, and to serve as the basis for quality improvement.
The Cancer Program at Elmhurst Memorial Hospital has been accredited by the Commission on
Cancer since 1968 and has participated in the National Cancer Data Base since it’s inception in
1989. The Cancer Program of Elmhurst Memorial Hospital, under the direction of the Hospital
Cancer Committee, uses the NCDB as a quality monitoring and improvement tool. Tumor
types, staging and outcomes are compared to state, regional, and national data to monitor our
performance in specific treatment areas and outcomes.

The NCDB provides comparative information annually to hospitals to assess
adherence to specific standard of care therapies for major types of cancer.
This data is provided through the Cancer Program Practice Profile Reports
(CP3R). This reporting tool provides individual hospitals a means to promote continuous practice improvement to improve quality of patient care at
the local level and also permits hospitals to compare their care for these
patients relative to that of other providers. The aim is to empower clinicians
and administrators to work cooperatively and collaboratively to identify
problems in practice and delivery and to implement best practices that will
diminish disparities in care across CoC-accredited cancer programs.
This outcomes report will address Elmhurst Hospital’s results with that seen
state-wide, by hospital program accreditation type, and nationally for the
CoC Accountability and Quality Improvement Measures for the top three
type of cancers diagnosed annually at Elmhurst Memorial Hospital which are
breast, lung, and colorectal cancers.
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